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ABSTRACT 
 
This study centered on audience perception of sport betting was carried out to find out the 
audience perception of the social acceptability of sport betting. For decades, Nigerians have not 
been positively disposed to sports betting because of their preexisting belief and values but in 
recent times, audience perception of sport betting seem to have been interrupted as there have 
been a huge rush by young and old to betting outlets. This study finds out how social media is 
being used by sport betting operators to change audience perception of sport betting including 
the themes of messages conveyed. Online survey and content analysis was carried out to 
effectively answer the research question. The online survey was conducted to inquire the 
audience perception of the social media messages of sport betting operators. A representative 
sample of two sport betting operators and 146 followers was obtained. While messages of sport 
betting operators Facebook and Twitter platforms were audited to investigate the themes of 
messages shared on the platform. Results shows that each theme of messages shared by sport 
betting operators include betting content which can be deduced as a way of normalizing betting.  
A key finding is that sport betting operators have been able to utilize the social media platforms 
to interrupt negative perception of sport betting by sharing information that impel followers and 
influence them to make a betting decision forgetting their preexisting belief of betting. From the 
result of the survey, it was deduced that the social media platform is seen as a leverage to sport 
betting operators since they can share information without being controlled by a regulatory 
board., Thus, this study suggests that information shared by sport betting operators on social 
media platforms be regulated just as it is done in advertiseme
